
   
 

BOYS ANDGIRLS.
INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
READING FOR THE YOUNG.

The Colony That Vanished--The
Red, White and Blue--Antisthe-

nes and the Boastful-
Youth,

The Colony That Vanished.

Raleigh was one of the most learned
of the discoverers, and while in prison
wrote a history of the world, which

was a noted book at the time.
He bad ambitious plans for
the colonization of America, and
as he was a mun of means, and atthe

same time stood high at Court, he was

permitted to find out expeditions,
which was something others could not

do for lack of funds and influence. Sir
Walter's colonies did not prosper

very well, but this did not wholly dis-

courage him. About the year 1587

he fitted out his third expedition, and

placed over it Captain John White,
who was noted for his bravery and

good government.
This colony was composed princi- pally of mechanics and farmers—just

the sort of people to send to the New

World—which shows that Raleigh |

knew what was required to establish

a government in a new cown'ry
In course of time the colony res

the island of Roanoke in Virgin

   

began toget ready for the winter
Not long after the settling of the

place, the first little girl to be be
the New World of white parents op
ed ber eyes to the rude deiights ¢
settiement, and they named her ap

propriately Virginia Dare. Thechid's

mother was a dauehter 0! (ro nor

White, and they called her Virginia
honor of the land where she was born
Byand by Captain White went back

to Enziand for some necessaries of lle
of which the Colony of Roanoke
stood in need. He wasto return as
soon as possible; but the threatened
Spanish invasion inter ered, and
many months elasped before Raleigh
and Captain White could send out
another vessel.
The captain of this vessel, hke the

captains of many in those days, was |

nobetter than he should have been, |
and, instead of goingto the assistance |
of the colony of Roanoke, be turned
pirate and began to make war on the |
Spaniards. |

he sad result ofthe attempt to |
succor his little colony grieved Sir
Walter, and while he did al! he could
to save them, it was nearly three
ears before Captain White found |
imself sailing back to Roanoke. He

longed to see the faces of those whom
be had left with high boper, and to
elasp to his heart little Virginia Dare,
the first white child to open ber eyes
wm America.
He wondered how the colonists

had fared, whether they had kept|
friendship with the Indians, and how
they hi prospered during his long|
absence, |

Captain White had told his people
on easthe Island before leaving
them that if they ever changed their
quarters, they should leave some
traces behind which he could follow,
and thus find them in their new home
Some of the men with Captain White

had relatives and friends among the

colonists, and had
with him to remain and

home at Roanoke. They hadt
over their plans in the cabin of the
vessel while it was bearing! hem across
the deep, and many acustle had been

they

 

Dunit in the air |

At lest the trees that covered a
part of the island came in sight, and
everyone looked for traces of the
buildings where the colonists had
housed themse but, alas, nota

house was tobe seen. The colony
had disappeared.
Not daunted by this, Captain White

and his rfen went ashore and began

ves;

to look for traces of the colony.
They searched everywhere, and at
last discovered cut inthe bark ofa
great tree near the water's edge the
word “Croatan.” |
The mystified men gathered round

the tree, and wondered what the
strange Indian word ment, and |
when Captain White, whose heart
was not without hope even then, an-
nounced that it was a village some
distance from Roanoke all took
courage and declared that they
would find it.
“Croatan” was another island

known to Captain White and hoping
tofind there the colony of Roanoke,
he set sail for the spot. .

It was an anxious voyage to all on
board the vessel, ani when the head-
lands of “Croatan” came in sight,
every eye was on the alert tocatch|
firat sight of the colonists; but it was |
another case of bitterdisappointment,
for no sign of the settler wastobe
geen. The island gave the English no
clue to the whereabouts of their
friends, and it n to look as if the
earth bad o and swallowed the
colonists. 5

For weeks and even months, Cap-
tain White and his men searched for
the lost . They wandered
among the Indian tribes, butcould
obtain no informationatall. They
thought that som: must be
news of thefateof thecolonyandof
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}on her white dress, her blue sash, and

jred shoes. Her cheeks were red, too,

}saw how

| were, as 300n as you got past the sun-

jas he passed Dorothy's house, for

| And it was Dorothy's own

| wasin hie arms, and he had caught

| the empty bag at the

ithe lesson the wit desired him to

 

did not know what had me
of it.

It is str: that left no
records of their fate bel: them,
nothing but the name on thetree,and
whether this was cut in the bark as &
guide for Captain White and his men,
or whether it was made by the hand
of some enemy to deceive the search-
ers, will never be known, for the mys-
stery has never been clesred ~*~
‘Time came when Sir Walter Raleigh

ceased to look for the people of Roan-
oke. Other settlements were made
along the American coasts, and these
took up the attention of the world,
butin the hearts of many remained
the question—
“What became of the lost colony?”

apetones about the colony, that

The Red, White and Blue.

Dorothy was all dressed to see the

Fourth of July procession. She had

and her eyes were blue, and when she

pasbed up her full muslin sleeves, she

white her fat little armsj

I'se red, white and blue mine-
said Dorothy

burn

seit!
She went and stood on the top

doorstep. which was very near the
stree Pretty soon the trumpets be-

» to sound and drums to beat, first
vay, then nearer and nearer. At |

“st the procession came round the|

corner. First the drum-major, with
bearskin cap, tossing his
i stick about, then came

the musicians, puffing away with
might ind main at their great
brass horns and trumpets, and bang-
ny away at their drums and kettle-
lrums. It was a splendid noise; but
they were really playing s tune, the
‘Red, White and blue.”
‘The standard-bearer dipped his flag

  

there was a great flag draped over the
doorway, and red, white and blue
streamers running up to the windows,
and Dorothy waved a little flag as
she stood on the top doorstep.
“Three cheers for the red, white and
blue!” sang the soldiers as they
marched by.
“Sank you!” said Dorothy, spread-

ing out her frock andpattingher sash.
“Ise the red, white and blue! See
mine sash!”’
The soldiers laughed and cheered.
Then came a soldier who looked

straight up at Dorothy, and held out
his arms, without stopping though.

'

In less than half a minute Dorothy

her up, and put her on his saoulder.
Dorothy waved herflag, and jumped np and down on papa’sshoulder, and

cried, ‘“Three cheers for the red, white
and blue! three cheers for me!" and
all the soldiers shouted, and cheered,
and laughed, and so Dorothy and the
procession went on their way. all
through the village —Youth’s Com-
panion.

Antisthenes and the Boastful Youth |

VeEPYL BORNEATIOR,ASOUT
FARMING M R

ForRestoring ExhaustedFertitity--
The Coming Hog--Help >

For Restoring ne _Ferti!-
y.

It does not alwaysfollowthat be-
cause a farm s+“poor”itwasonce
rich, and is simply “rundown,” It
may never have been good, and to
get into fertile condition it might be
necessary, as Peter Henderson once

sarcastically remarked, to spread a
good soil over it half afoot thick. 4

But whentheland has really been
exhausted by continuous cropping
without restoring the elements with-
drawn from the soil, the fertility may

be restored to it in various ways. A

flock of sheep, pastured all over it,

would soon work a transformation.

But in many cases the best reliance

would probably be upon green ma

nuring.
When a farmer is obliged. from

economical reasons, to purchase a

“run-down” farm, henaturally desires

to improve it in the quickest possible
way consistent with his means: Both

| sheep and manure, it may be, are be-
yond his means. But he can grow a
crop of green manure in a few weeks,
and then, by turning it under, enrich
his land with as much fertilizing mat-
ter as will equal eight or ten tons of
manure.

If, for example, he plows the land in
October and sows rye, be may turn it
under in May or June and plant corn.
This will be ready to turn under early
in Angust, and, with the help ofa
chain looped from the plow-beam to
the land side end of the inner whiille-
tree, may be buried under the soil.
This will fornish ten or twelve tons
more ofvaluabiematter. This, again,
may be followed with rye, and with
clover in the spring. After the clover
'as been cut for hay and the second
crop plowed in, the land will, if not
too severely impoverished,bein fair
condition to begin cropping for a
harves*.
Buckwheat is frequently used asa

first crop and is very economical for
this purpose, as the seed costs but
little. It may besown in May and
turned under and sowed again in July, |
and this, when plowed underin the
fall, may be followed byrye. A dress
ing of lime onthe ground after the
second crop is sowed .will aid in de
composing the green ma‘ter turned
under, and also greatly help the
growth of the rye.
The use of clover for green manuring

is very earnestly recommended; but
before it can begrown to advantage
the soil must bein pretty good con-
dition. Clover ss especially desirable
asa means of maintaining the fertil-
ity ofthe soil after it has been
brought into good “heart” by other
means. Oneof the most intelligent
farmers in New York State for years
practiced this system. He sowed the

| distant fields on his tarm, to which it
| was not convenient to haul manure,
with clover along with wheat. The
following year he took off a crop of
hay, dressed liberally with plaster,

Mr. John Gould, is to
campaignofeducationandsee
peoplecannotbereachedandtheidea
made paintothem, that there is a
market fashion in butter and that

grade, and that «ll butter which does
not reach that standard of excellence
is to @greaterorlessextent a drugin
wg co and md forced to

solj ata price that the b
names, and the seller must ‘ohn
This, we are glad to notice, is a
the dairy bureau has undertaken in a
measure. The greatest fault of the
butter-maker is that he or she, as the
case may be; is unteachableto a great
exient, and refuses toseeor under-
stand that skill can be sold in a ball
of butter, as well as in a painting or a
fine waten.
The whole matteris one of dai

knowledge, and those who apply their
reasoning faculties to find out and
master ¢ things, will makeas good
butter in the farm house as the
creamery, and often better, and it
this butter is put into a market, top
rices will be realized fer it, ‘There-
ore, says Mr. Gould, — the small
dairyman—if he will to help himself.

Care of Calving Cows

A great deal oftroubleisexperienced

with cows when calving because of

sheer carlessness. ‘This is a process of
nature, and thereshouldbeno trouble;
but if we antagonize naturein other
directions, we cripple her all around.
Many a cow has no special attention

pid to her, either while she is carry-

ing her calf, or at calving time. She is
permitted to get along thebestway

she can; and not unfrequently the
system is in such a weakened condi-
tion that to expect her to calve with
safety isfoolish. But she should not

| be killed with kindness. She should
|mot be fattened, for instance.
|should simply be kept in good condi-
| tion, and every one’s judgment will
|eueuest eeis. ik eee
‘should not atly encouraged
fore calving. Phe animal's food

| should consist principally of the bone
|and muscle forming varieties. And
after calving great care should be
(taken that does not get cold, and
ber food for a few days should be of a
non-stimulating character. The sys-
tem for a time needs opportunity to
recuperate, and until it has had a
chance to do that noadditional strain
\should be put ee it; for a time the
| machin: should be run at alow
| speed. —! Farming World.

 

Number of Eggs,

How many eggs per annum will the

|best non-setting varieties of hens lay?

| We have heard of single Hamburg and
i
| Leghorn hens producing 2560 to 300

|would like to know is, can a flock of

|ten up to fifty avernge this? There is
| po doubt. with propercare in selecting
jto breed trom, and in tim such a
flock couldbe b: ought upto this great

There is an old saying that we | and the next year pastured the field, javerage. The difficulty, however, in
c }

should rot count our chickens before |

they are hetched, which is a very|
good old saying indeed, and one that

has been said in many different ways.

One of the most amusing ways of

putting it wastoat of the Greek An-|
tisthenes, who had been very much |
wearied by the boasting ofa young
acquaintance of his of howrich he
would be when a cargo of salt fixh he
was expecting arrived fromthe Pon-
tus. The youth kept telling Antis
thenes of the presents he would give

him. and the other attentions he
would shower upon him, when the
Greek seized an empty meal-bae and
led the bragzart to a dealer in flour.

“Fill this to the brim,” he said to
the dealer
The dealer did so, and Antisthenes, |

turning on his heel, startedto leave
the shop without paying for the flour.
“Here!” cried the dealer, “my

money! my money!”’
“Ab!” said Antisthenes, “I have

none: but—er—this young gentleman”

pointing to the boastful youth “will
pay for it when his cargo of salt fish
comes in.”
The haste ofthe dealer to empty

the flour back into tne bin ana hurl
retreating

Antisthenes taught the young man

learn.

FIFTEEN TO-DAY.

For the last time, dear dolly, I dress you
And careilly put you away;

You can’t tell how much I shall miss you,
Bat then I am fifteen to-day.

And you, not so much younger-—
Have you nothing at parting to say?

Are you sorry ou fun is all over,
And that I'am fiiteen to-day?

What —_ we have had through the
over; ’

What rides on the top of the hay;
What feasting in grandmother's
And now I must put you away.

Cousin Ethel just baried ber dolly,
With its eyes open and as bine

As yours,my sweet dolly, this minute;
LT couldn't do that, Fr, to you.

Bove, dolly! what am I thinking?
by cannot I give away?

a poor little Llove dearly,
And she’s only ten years to-day.

How yourbrightfacewouldmake

Sheneverhad like ;
Withall tneiraeaodrine

Yes, , that’sjast what I'll do.

1dSyyiatnonsense,child’ Grandma

then plowed it under again and sowed
with wheat. Under this system, fol-
lowedfor fifty years by his father and
himself, they were able to grow a crop

| of thirty-five or forty bushelsof wheat
to the acre one year, get a good crop
ofhay the next, pasture the third

—_ and sow to wheat again the
ourth year.

The Coming Hog

H. C. Dawson, of Iowa, is of the
opinion that the future hog must be a

rustier, one that has the get up and

go to him, an animal of fine propor-

tions, with extra top-line, broad, deep

hama, clean cat, smooth under-line,

free from fiabbiness of jow! or belly,

with deep bacon sides, the deepness
extending well back to flank and for-

ward to shoulder, not uneven, and

deep in center. having a fine-cut head,

smooth and broad between the eyes,

jaw broad and tapering well and even

to muzzle, eyes clear and prominent,

| with ears standing well out from the

head, breaking evenly and smooth to-

wards the point, but would even pre-

fer astanding up ear to a drop or

flop ear; »s a drop or flop ear, flabby

jow! and under-line, in my experience

are not rustlers, and are more inclin-
ed to disease from their nature of
slothfulness, and these bad points are
generally found together. »@ bone
should not be too large,but offineand
strong texture, firm, standing erect on

i pering wellfrom arm and

 

     
  

 

  

  

  

 

  
   

    

extraordinary large ;
boneisdesirable,ifwellshaped,

asmali bone is more tomy notion
thanabg awkward sh one,
thisreason,ahogthathasthe

and small

  
  

  
   

  
   

   

HelptheSmailDairyman.

  

   

Selecting breeders from a flock is to
ascertain which bens out of it lay the
most eggs; for there are some, even
amone the non-sitters that lay few,
and if their eggs are hatched, thechick-
ens like their mothers, would prob-
ably grow up poor layers. In order
© increase the average laying of a

| flock, eggs for hatching must be select-
ed from those hens which !ay the great-
lest number. Now who will go into
|this and give us hens that we can de-
pend upon, every one, to lay an as-
sured number of egzs per annum, as

| with cows which will give acertain
—_— of milk or butter per annum?

fet, to certain of this, the former,

like the latter, must be kept separate.
| Who will take the particular trouble
to do this? It witli be well worth one’s
while; for he could rapidly sell chick-
jensthus producing at a large price.—
|N. Y. Evening Post.

FarmHints.

Thoroughbred breeders as much as
thoroughbred stock are needed.

It is not every soi! that is favorable
to permanent meadow or pasture.

There is no disease where there is

go interference with the circulation.

Give your animals al! the freedom
consistent with safety and economy.

Whoever shuts out sunshine shuts
the door in the face of his best friend.

Constitutional vigor is inherited,
not made; but may be strengthened.

When both the farmer and his wife
do their duty,they make farming pay.

Nitrogenious, albuminoid and pro-

4 foods are the same—muscle-mak-
ng.

While growing, the animal makes
; a Alterthatitonlylayson

How many farmers’ children receive
as much attentionas their blooded
stock.

Cropsare made throughvegetable
chemistry, the farmer must furnish
thematerials.

Soil that will not grow #goodsur-
face-feedingcropmaygrowadeep
feedingone.
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man.
“Puh-pub-pub-

beans,” murmured to the waiter

. “Pub-puh-pub-pork and b-b-
b-beans- All rr-r-r-right, sir," he
a- and burried back with pronten,

young man was vi ignant

wae oer. He reddened, and
when the waiter came back hefe pp
with the intention of boxing t -
low’s ears:
But nosooner was he on his feet

than the young man who sat opposite
also arose and in  erfered.
“D-d-d-don’t hit him!” cried the

new young man. “He w-w-w-wasn’t
m-mmocking you. He st-st-st-stut-
ters |-l-i-hke w-w-w-we d-d-d-do.”—
New York Recorder,

Not to Be Fooled,

A Texas farmer entered the office of
a Dallas, Texas, merchant prince, and
asked him if he would like to buy
some fresh butter, which he had
brought to town in his wagon. “I
really ddn’t know whether my wife
needs any butter just now, but 1'll
find out,” replied the merchant, and
stepping to the telephone he called np

his wife and had some conversation
on the subject. Then he turnedto
the countryman, who had carefully
watched tle proceedings, and whose
face was a study for anartist. “No,”
said the merchant, ‘my wife tells me
that'she “has butter enough on hand
for some time.” “That's al! right,
Cap. You don’t need no buy any
butterif you don’t want to. All you)
have got to do is to say so, but you |
needn't play me for a fool by trying |
to make me believe you have got your
wife locked up in that little box! I
reckon I have some sence left, if I am
from the country. You can’t fool
me.”

Hard To Suit.

Not all farmers are constitution-

al grumblers, by any means, but per-

haps some of the most ipveterate
fauit-finders inthe world are to be

“Well, Mr. Pease,” eaid a visitor to

afarmer one fine August day, “how

do things go with you?”  “Bad ‘nough! bad 'nough!” said the
farmer. “Look at that corn sufferin’
there; needs hot and dry weather to |
ripen it. Too rainy and cool fer it!” |
“But this is a beautijul warm day|

to-day.” j
“Yes, plague take it! Look at that ;
gn -of os over ge gy, |

‘m jest dependin’ uponfer b '
tellye"taint had half nough rain to!
fetch it along—too warm an’ dry fer
ict”

The Officious Friend.

“Say Billas, why don’t you marry |

Miss “mithers?” ;
“Oh, 1 can’t.” |

“Yes, youcan. You're well off and
she’s willing, I'll bet.”

“But—"
“Oh, 1 know all about bachelors’

rights, but you've no idea of the com-
forts of ahome. Now, goin for her

like a man.”
“Can't think of it possibly.”
= you won't marry her?”
“No.”

“Yes,”

“Why not?”
“J've already married her.”—

Chicago.
Not His Fault.

A doctor was summoned to attend
the miller’s little boy. He wrote out

aprescription, which was promptly
made up and administered in due
form. ‘The next day he called again
to see his patient, and found the
wholefamily in tears.

“Alas!” the mother, “Ishouldn’t
have thought that my poor child
would have died of tne roeasels.”
“What!” exclaimed the doctor, “he

had themeasles,and you never told
me.”

 

Then ana Now .

A conversation between fathers
thirtyyearsago: “Iamsopleased!”
“Abt”

“My son ispei Wes vibe eettaas te
  
  

 

  

   

    
. they took it anyhow. Y

kaostonelapressioniet cahititient™
r Catching a Man,

Miss Grabbem—‘Mr. Richchapp re
marked last night that he liked a
woman who showed consideration for
the feelings of neighbors.”
Mrs? Grabbom—‘Youmustdosome-
— toshow him that youarethat
kind of a woman.”
Miss Grabbem—“Yes, I know—but

what?”
Little Brother—“‘When heasksyou

to sing, close the windows.”

Knew the Judge.

Magistrate—“What is your age.
Rummy Moll—“Well, judge, I don’t

rightly know, but mebby I kin give
you anidear.”
Magistrate—“Giveustheidea,then.”
Rummy Moll—“Well, you was @

grown man wen I was a little an’
now you air courtin’ a lady what was
alittle girl when I was a grown wo-
man.”

She Prefers Taliow Dips.

What kind o’ fireworks are those?”
asked Aunty Meddergrassofher city
nephew, on the night of the Fourth.
“Those areRoman candles, Aunty.”
“Are they? Well, I'm glad I don’t

live in Rome. I'd hatethe worst kind
to have to sew by the light of them
things.”

A Strange Case.

Mr. Suburb—“‘Did you get the lawn-
mower, and cut that grass this morn-
ing as | told you?”
Little Son—“N-o, I was sick this

morning.’ I thort I was goin’todie
I was so weak; ah’ this afternoon I
forgot it.”
“What have you been doingall the

afternoon?”
“Playin’ tug o' war.”

 

Consistent.

“It ees, howefer,” said thedistin-
guished foreigner, as he concluded his
story, “simply a matter of heard-

said.”

“You mean hearsay,’ of course,
Count.” ,
Ahh; but zis was told me some
time ago.”

Coming Along Slowly.

“Were you ever in Ph ladelphia?”
“Yes. In 1846."

“You? Why, you weren't born un-
til 1862."

“I know it—but it was 1846 in
| Philadelphia when I was there.”

The Aristocracy of Locality,

Tchobblotz—Vas you going to dake
your family to RockawayPeachagain
dis summer?”

Sum:
PraSeraaose
Broadway now.”

Nice and Good,
Aunty—"Do you think this cake is

nice?”

Little Niece, from Boston,—“Yes, I
easily ‘cognize the fact that the pro-

| portions of the ingredientsareexact,

to @ nicety. That is why it is

A Substitute,
Sweet Girl Graduate, at arestaur-

ant,—‘“Haven’t you any pick-
les?”

Waiter—“We got out only a few
minutes ago, but we've plen-
ty of strawberry
ma’am.”

Saving a Stamp.

Mamma—“Why did you put two
stamps on this letter? Onewouldhaye
been plenty.”

Little Tommy—“‘One of the stam
was tored, and I didn’t want
waste it.”

Notin Harmony.

Little Dot—‘Mamma, I mus’ have
anew doll right anay.”
Mamma—‘‘What is the matter with

the
LittleDot—“It’sgotsomescwatches

on its face, an’ it looks shabby
along ot -

WhatIt le For.

Country Child(who seesnonovelty
in a park)—“What is allthisgrass
for?” rf
aw Child—“That’s to keep off

He KnowsBetter,
Brigges—Are yougoingbackto the
Banguphotelthisyear? —-

last fromthathotelandlrom,a, ote an foe
HisWay.

 

     

   

       Griags—Not much. Icame

“Don'tbeangry » Oldfellow—it’s 

      

  

 


